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The GoodTimber Fine Log Furnishings has been building handcrafted, custom log furniture and railing for nearly 20 
years. We are a family-owned business, and we pride ourselves in offering you quality, value and custom-options in 

the furniture we build. Most of our furniture is built one-piece-at-a-time by our skilled craftsmen while keeping each 
individual customer in mind.              
        
        
Because we personally build most of the items we sell, we can offer heirloom-quality products at competitive prices. 
We offer a wide selection of furniture, along with customization options, for nearly every piece, with accessories to 
match. We sell nationally and internationally within all price ranges. Don’t see what you’re looking for? Just call us and 
ask. We can custom build just about anything you desire. 

Enjoy our catalog and visit our website at www.thegoodtimber.com to see our full selection of furniture, current pricing, 
seasonal sales and production timeframes. We offer the highest quality products at the lowest price. So, let us put our 
decades of experience and our manufacturing facility to work for you in building furniture that is uniquely yours!

Sincerely,

Quality ideas that make a difference!

The GoodTimber

The Highest Quality...Often Imitated, Never Duplicated!2



Featured in...Featured in Kevin Costner’s 
aspen ranch home......

As seen on...
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For current prices go to www.thegoodtimber.com and 
enter any item number into the search box.
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custom & tradi t ional  bui l t  beds . . .
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Our custom beds are*...
one-of-a-kind handpeeled & crafted• 
built from aspen, cedar or pine• 
sturdy mortise & • tenon construction
built with nice dimension logs• 
and stout tenons for added strength• 
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rustic as� n bunk� ds � ite cedar

mo� rnred cedar
pinelodgepole

RN58

A0190FL10103

FL101201204C

GT1007
Create exactly the look you want by adding*...

high-quality, acrylic polyurethane fi nish• 
extra spindles/rungs• 
extra side rails• 
dowels or plugs• 
extra large wood• 



cabinetry  & accessor ies . . .
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RN58

Cabinetry items built with solid, high-quality, kiln-
dried lumber throughout, including solid wood 
drawer bottoms (no veneer), rough cut lumber 
side panels for added character and easy slide 
drawer slides to last and last. Trimmed with log 
trim on the sides and log drawer handles to match 
our log beds.
Customizable with...

handpeeled aspen or pine log trim• 
true glide drawer slides• 
dovetail drawers• 
slab drawer fronts• 
toe kicks• 
carvings• 
aromatic cedar drawer bottoms• 

and many other options!*
*Not all options are available on all products.

6209

RN34
FL12020

FL82070

GT4005
4107

Create exactly the look you want by adding*...
high-quality, acrylic polyurethane fi nish• 
extra spindles/rungs• 
extra side rails• 
dowels or plugs• 
extra large wood• 
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log-trimmed and bonded leather couches with hand-stitched sinew...
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Everything you need to decorate your living 
room...

leather couches, love seats, chairs & ottomans• 
many fabric options• 
futons• 
coffee tables• 
end tables• 
sofa tables• 
blanket chests• 
TV stands• 
entertainment centers• 
mantles• 
bookshelves• 

and much, much more!

enterta inment  centers ,  end tables ,  futons  and more . . .

99
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custom dining sets in pine, aspen or cedar...

GT5001 & GT5002



hutches ,  bar s tools ,  d in ing  chairs ,  e tc . . .
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Customizing your dining room 
needs with a large selection of...

dining tables• 
dining chairs • 
dining benches• 
bar stools• 
china hutches• 
bars• 
cabinets • 

and more!

RN21C & RN20D
FL86100

FL16220

5523
GT5215 FL15010

5221

GT5001 & GT5002



create that rustic style within your office...
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FL17120 GT4005
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s late  top pool  tables ,  gun cabinets ,  bars  & game tables . . .
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vanities, mirrors & rustic accessories...
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2247
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MA1028
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MA1027

RN40D
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picture  frames ,  carvings ,  wood s igns  & more . . .
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real and cast antler chandeliers...
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CHM10

SP2076

FL89210 Whitetail Lamp

CHW3C



rust ic  lamps,  sconces  & wagon wheel  l ight ing . . .
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picnic tables, chairs, swings and couches...

2105

RN404RN21D

PWR100

2231
RN506



custom rai l ing  & cabinetry  to  f i t  your s ty le . . . R
ailings &
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abinets
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Custom railing for indoors or out...
handpeeled aspen• 
handpeeled lodgepole pine• 
lathed lodgepole pine • 
rough cut lumber • 
fi nished or unfi nished• 

Rustic alder cabinets built to your 
exact specifi cations. 
Shipped disassembled and in-
stalled by you.

6224
4234
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elegant, yet rustic furniture for every room...

WR05
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from majest ic  to  space-saving ,  des igns  for you l i fe . . .

P2502

A09333EK SET

A10270 A7058, A7057, A7054
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beautiful, high-quality ensembles for the bedroom...
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comfortable  mattresses  to  complete  your bed. . .
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Memory Foam Mattresses PF8306-8320

IntelliBED20 (mattress only) MM10
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rustic bed options...
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Every customer has their own style and price range. That’s why The GoodTimber offers you custom options so you can create just what you want in a price range you can 

afford. Though none of our add-on’s are necessary, they can be very nice and beautiful additions to your furniture. Please keep in mind that our add-ons are only 
available on the products made in-house. These products will have an item/product number beginning in GT or a 4 digit number with no lettered prefi x. Unfortunately, these 
options are not available on our white cedar, red cedar and modern furniture. Although our red cedar furniture does come already fi nished.

Most of our log furniture comes ready-to-fi nish in order to save you money. You can purchase a gallon 
of clear acrylic polyurethane at most home improvement stores for around $40. However, if you desire, 

we can fi nish your furniture for you. We use only Benjamin Moore & Company brand fi nish which is the best fi nish we have found on the market. This fi nish produces 
the least amount of yellowing or changes in the coloring of the logs compared to other brands. Not only does it keep the actual color of the wood, but it also brings out 
the beauty of the logs. This creates log furniture that is a brilliant and gorgeous color. Benjamin Moore & Company fi nish has the strongest and fi nest materials and 
ingredients, but it does not have harmful chemicals like other fi nishes and is not harmful to the environment. The cost of Benjamin Moore & Company fi nish is much more 
than most but WELL worth it. This fi nish, if applied correctly, will assure the very best protection for your investment.

Benjamin Moore Brand FinishBenjamin Moore Brand Finish

Side rails are the rails that connect the head and footboards together. Our beds are plenty sturdy with only one side rail, but two rails on 
each side makes the beds even sturdier and can create a nice look. Extra Side Rails

Slats are the pieces of lumber that insert into the side rails and support the mattress. Most beds come with three slats which is all that is necessary 
to make the bed plenty strong. However, some people prefer additional slats. (We recommend no more than four slats per bed.)Extra Slats

Spindles/rungs are the smaller vertical pieces in the head and footboards of our beds. They are necessary 
to keep pillows from falling through the headboard. Otherwise, they are simply for looks. On our lathed 

lodgepole pine beds, we also offer a FREE rustic rungs add-on (as shown on the right) to add a little extra character to those beds. 

Rustic Rungs
Extra Spindles/Rungs

Each bed is bolted together with lag bolts. Each bolt-hole is countersunk, leaving a hole that hides 
the bolt. We prefer the rustic look of the exposed bolt hole. However, some people prefer the look of       

DOWELS covering up the holes, which gives the look of the rail extending through and out the other side of the post. (See picture to the 
right.) Other people prefer the look of PLUGS covering up the holes. Plugs are very similar to dowels. However, instead of extending out 
from the post, the plug is built to be semi-fl ush against the post. (They may stick out slightly from the post.) 

Dowels or Plugs

Dowels Option

This option will make all your bed posts 6’ tall or taller. This is a very good-looking addition.Poster Bed
Our hand-peeled beds come with plenty of character & size which will certainly be pleasing to you. However, some people like even more character & 
size which larger wood always brings. This is a nice addition for customers who like really rustic furniture. (This option is not available on our lathed style 
beds.) PLEASE BE AWARE our large wood beds are larger than you might imagine and will often only fi t in oversized bedrooms..

Large Wood



cabinetry  opt ions . . .

All of our cabinetry products come with everything you need. Therefore, these add-ons are not necessary, but each one of them can be a very nice and beautiful 
addition to your cabinets. Please keep in mind that our add-ons are only available on the products made in-house. These products will have an item/product number 

beginning in GT or a 4 digit number with no lettered prefi x. Unfortunately, these options are not available on our white cedar, red cedar and modern furniture. Although our red 
cedar furniture does come already fi nished.

Dovetail drawers have always been the strongest and best-looking way to join drawers together. Dovetails are 
a very good idea if you want to be more detailed. Even though they are inside the drawers, people will always 

be more likely to notice the dovetail joinery; even more so than anything else on the piece. (See picture on right.)
Dovetail Drawers

Slab drawer fronts are made of beautiful aspen or pine logs. (See picture on right.) They add more 
character than most people realize and can make all the difference in the world for only a little 

extra cost. They are  WELL worth the money.

Slab Drawer Fronts

A rustic, aspen toe-kick can also be added at the base of any of our chests of drawers. 
This gives an extra fi nished look to any rustic dresser. (See picture on right.)Chest of Drawers Toe-Kick

Accent Carvings Custom, hand-made carvings can be added to the drawers or cabinets of any of our made-in-house 
cabinetry products. Choose the pine cone carvings shown below, animal stencils we provide, send us 

an image of the carving you would like, or let us design a carving for you. The options and ideas are endless.

Our rustic connecting shelves shown below can turn two chests of 
drawers into a large piece of furniture or even a vanity. Chest of Drawers Connecting Shelf

Dovetail Drawers

Double Drawer Slab Fronts

Toe-Kick

Accent Carving

Connecting Shelf

See description on previous page.Benjamin Moore Brand FinishBenjamin Moore Brand Finish
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Ordering & Customer Service

Regular office hours:
Monday - Friday
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. MST 

OUR OPERATORS ARE STANDING BY... 

Toll Free: 1-866-753-8001• 
Email: info@thegoodtimber.com • 
Web: www.thegoodtimber.com • 
Mail: 390 East Main  • 
          Wellsville, UT 84339 

Construct ion Time

Beds can ship from our facility in as soon as 10 business days, and typically no later than 4 
weeks, from the time your order is placed. Cabinetry and other items will ship in approxi-

mately 4 to 6 weeks. (Although we can, at times, accept rush orders.) However, please keep in 
mind that if you order both cabinetry and beds, you will save money by shipping them together. 
If you need your bed shipped out sooner than the rest of your order, though, we can ship your 
bed separately at an earlier date.
If you are planning on picking your furniture up from our store while you are on vacation or visit-
ing from out of town, or if you need a precise schedule for delivery, please allow up to 8 weeks 
for construction so we can be more accurate in timing in case of unseen delays. However, this 
time is dependent on the size of your order, so please call our customer service representatives 
at 1-866-753-8001 for more details.

Shipping our rustic furniture directly to your home!

Disc la imer

Please Note: Furniture dimensions may vary from piece to piece due to different dimensions and characteristics in 
the wood. All our beds are built to fit the American mattress size standards. If your mattress is different than these 
standard sizes, it is your responsibility to contact us and let us know so we can custom build your bed or headboard. 
American Mattress Size Standards: Cal King 72” x 84”, King 76” x 80”, Queen 60” x 80”, Full/Double 54” x 74”, 
Single/Twin 39” x 74”.

Colors in print may not match the actual furniture. Please be aware that all furniture comes ready-to-finish 
unless otherwise noted on our website or requested by the customer. Most pictures depict furniture after 
finish has been applied. In addition, products, information, prices & specifications are subject to change 
without notice. All products are subject to availability.
Please be aware that rustic furniture is very characteristic in nature. We have a saying that, “Regular furniture 
is a science, while rustic furniture is an art.” Therefore, our furniture is often abstract and different due to 
beautiful curves, wood checking, knots, warps and inconsistencies in measurements and spacing. We hope 
that you will appreciate this uniqueness and realize that this is the type of furniture we build. We are careful 
to build very solid and sturdy furniture and we do not expect our customers to ignore actual problems that 
may rarely occur . But, we do hope you will not mistake art and beauty for a flaw instead of the rusticity that 
it really is. Fortunately, the majority of our customers are appreciative of our designs and love and enjoy the 
uniqueness of their rustic log furniture.
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“We wanted to let you know that we received the fishing bear on time before the big birthday party. The bear was a present for a friend who was 
turning 50. He had a wooden bear on his deck at his cabin, and it was stolen last summer. I can’t tell you how happy he was to get your new 
bear and how pleased we all were with the quality and workmanship of the bear. You have a great product and turn out a wonderful piece. Also, 
we really appreciate you working within our time frame so we could get the bear by the party date. Thanks again, Semra and Dan C.”

“Just wanted to let you folks know that purchasing a bed from you was a pleasure from start to 
finish - and I am extremely happy with my new Bear Post Bed! I grinned ear to ear once it was 
put together for the rest of the day. It took a leap of faith to buy on the internet sight unseen - but 
my wife and I were handsomely rewarded by your top-notch company. Thank you for such a 
treasure and wonderful experience. Barry P. in Canton, Georgia”
“Just wanted to let you know that the furniture arrived on Friday. Guy and Ryan from 3P Delivery 
were both very attentive and made the change to Big Bear run perfectly. We absolutely love the 
furniture...my back is still sore from trying to move it around. There is no particle board on this 
stuff! I’ve never made such a large purchase from the internet before and I couldn’t be more 
pleased. The furniture does look even better than the pictures and we are very happy with 
everything. Thanks soo much! Sheri in Big Bear, California”

“Wow!!! You’ve certainly got my attention!!!!!! What a great company you have!! I am an interior designer 
in Trophy Club, TX (a suburb of Dallas, Ft. Worth) and I have many clients that I am going to specify your 
products to!! I just love everything! I want some of it for my own house except I can’t decide which ones. I 
can’t wait to use it in my work. I surely hope I can bring you a ton of business!! I am so excited about you 
and can’t wait to use you every chance I get!” Joe S. in Trophy Club, Texas

“We purchased five bar stools from thegoodtimber.com to compliment the kitchen in our finished basement. 
We spared no expense in finishing the basement. As awesome as the whole project turned out, everyone 
that has seen our basement for the first time compliments us on the stools first! They are of unbelieveable 
quality and workmanship. They are truly unique and rustic and appear as if we cut them from the ground. 
They are solid, heavy, quality stools. We plan on purchasing more furniture from thegoodtimber.com to 
finish the rustic look. Congratulations on having a great Company! Cheers, Nick in New York”

“I recently purchased and received my King Aspen Bed. Only one word comes to mind...Wow!! It is one of the most beautiful pieces of furniture 
that I have seen in a long while. I am from Alaska and have always loved log furniture. I have yet to see any log furniture makers outside of 
Alaska that have the true “knack” for rustic log style furniture until now. Bravo! Thanks a million, Chris T. in Alaska”



address:
390 East Main
Wellsville, UT 84339 

All catalog items subject to availability. • Visit our website for a full listing of terms, conditions & warranty information.
Copyright © 2013 & Trademark™ 2013 by The GoodTimber, Inc. • All rights reserved.
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